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Supplemental material: 
Below is an inventory of the Artur and Ewa Oberlander papers. 
 
 
1 Evacuation certificate; issued to Estera Tepper in Drohobycz, stating that she is taking with her five sacks of food 

products and five pieces of household equipment; black ink preprinted form; blue ink inscribed name and date 
of birth; red ink triangular stamp of repatriation bureau; black ink signatures of clerks; verso: red ink round 
stamp of Soviet evacuation bureau; dated: June 3, 1946; location: Drohobycz, Poland (USSR); in Polish and 
Russian 

2 Certificate; issued by city court of Przemysl on December 21, 1946 stating that claims of Estera Tepper are 
declared true and they are: Scheidla Tepper, wife of Majer Tepper, died on March 10, 1935 in Przemysl at the 
age of 54; Jojna Tepper died in Przemysl in March 1916 at the age of 75; Matla Tepper died in Przemysl in May 
1918 at the age 73; Jojna and Matla Tepper, paternal grandparents of Estera Tepper, had one son, Majer, father 
of Estera; Majer Tepper married Schiendl Bierfass and had two children: Blima Tepper, who died childless and 
Estera Tepper; signed by judge Rygiel; black ink typewritten text; blue ink round stamp of the court; black ink 
signature of judge; dated: December 21, 1946; location: Przemysl, Poland; in Polish 

3 Union Membership booklet; issued to Ewa Tepper, clerical employee, member of miners labor union since May 
2, 1947; 24 pages; membership payment dues stamps affixed on page 2,3 and 4; navy blue cardboard cover with 
white letters; dated: July 17, 1949; location: Walbrzych, Poland; in Polish 

4 Notary certificate; issued by city court in Dubiecko, Poland stating that Estera Tepper is a legal heir of her sister 
Blima, her parents and her grandparents and is now a legal owner of real estate property in Nowa Wies, Poland; 
typewritten text; verso: red round stamp of notary with Polish eagle; red ink stamp of judge and notary; black 
ink signature of judge; black ink inscription: “issue of Nowa Wies”; dated: November 22, 1948; location: 
Dubiecko, Poland; in Polish 

5 Notification; by the Polish Ministry of Public Security, foreign passports division, notifying Ewa Tepper, that her 
application for passport for travel to Israel has been denied; black ink preprinted form; typewritten name and 
address; black ink round stamp of passport bureau; dated: November 18, 1950; location: Warsaw, Poland; in 
Polish 

6 Promotion certificate; issued to Ewa Tepper by her employer, Lower Silesia Coal Mine “Mieszko”, promoting her 
to the position of bookkeeper; preprinted letterhead; typewritten text; purple stamp of coal mine; blue graphite 
signature; green ink signature; dated: December 13, 1950; location: Walbrzych, Poland; in Polish 

7 Promotion certificate; issued to Ewa Tepper by her employer, Lower Silesia Coal Mine “Mieszko”, promoting her 
to the position of independent bookkeeper; preprinted letterhead; typewritten text; purple stamp of coal mine; 
blue graphite signature; green ink signature; dated: August 1, 1951; location: Walbrzych, Poland; in Polish 

8 Birth certificate; notarized copy stating that Ewa Tepper, daughter of Majer and Szajndla was born on May 17, 
1913 in Nowa Wies in Dobromil county, Poland; preprinted form with Polish eagle; black ink inscribed 
information; blue ink round stamp of registration bureau with Polish eagle; dated: April 15, 1952; location: Lodz, 
Poland; in Polish 
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9 Birth certificate; notarized copy stating that Abraham Oberlander, son of Josef and Klara was born on August 28, 
1906 in Drohobycz, Poland; preprinted form with Polish eagle; black ink inscribed information; blue ink round 
stamp of registration bureau with Polish eagle; dated: April 15, 1952; location: Lodz, Poland; in Polish 

10 Letter; written by Artur Oberlander in Walbrzych, Poland to the Embassy of Israel in Warsaw, Poland in which he 
explains that he would like to emigrate to Israel but he was denied an exit visa by the Polish authorities and asks 
if he and his wife will be able to get apartment in Israel; typewritten text with blue ink inscribed date and 
corrections; dated: January 20, 1965; location: Walbrzych, Poland; in Polish 

11 Certificate; issued by the Jewish Community in Berlin stating that Abraham Oberlander was registered in books 
of Jewish Community as resident of Berlin, at Alexanderstrasse 49; in the years 1929 till 1932; preprinted 
letterhead with blue Star of David; typewritten text; blue ink stamp of offices of Jewish Community of Greater 
Berlin; graphite signature “Kaminer”; dated: May 22, 1958; location: Berlin, Germany; in German 
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